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Fisher’= BoolStore,
SOMERSET, PA.

WHOLESLAE AND RETAIL!
D0VODOIVOIVIS

 

This large and pushing establishment sells at wholesale to

90 town and country merchants in this and adjoining counties.

Its wholesale trade extends into Maryland and West Virginia.

We are at all times prepared to compete in prices with the city

markets.
® At this season we Our

stock of these goods is large, full and complete, and the prices

lowest wholesale.
Special. attention is also being given to Base Ball Goods.

We are also doing a nice trade in Hammocks and Baby and Doll

Carriages.
Constantly in stock a full line of Staple and Fancy Station-

ery and Harmonicas. Merchants and others can buy of us to ad-

vantage, Tablets, Inks, Pens, Pencils, Envelopes, Bill Books and

Legal Cap Papers, Fountain Pens, Blank Books, Judgment Notes,

Receipt Books, School Books and Supplies, Miscellaneous Books

and such oter goods as are usually for sale in an up-to-date Book,

News and Stationery Store.

Chas. Hl. Jen1isher.

Dewey?
Arbuckle’s and Enterprise Coffee, per pound only 10 ccents.

41bs. Best Rice... iv. omanode 250+

10 Ibs. Navy Beans SC.
15 Ibs. White Hominy
7 Cakes Coke Soap

are specially pushing Fishing Goods.

 

Ot course we do, We sell goods |

cheaper than any other store in

town. Our prices speak {or thein-

selves.

Lancaster Ginghams........5 cents per yard.

Good Cashmeres from ........ 12 1-2 cents up.

Very best: Cotton Bats. ....... 0... pus 10¢.

. Good Calico 4 cents per yard.

6 Cakes Waterlily Soap Best Calico Seents per yard,
H 1bs. Good Raisins. . Good 7-cent Muslin reduced to 5

+ TT iJustRecelved. |
A fine line of Ladies’ Shirt Waists, prices from 50 cents to $1.00. Also a fine line of |

Men’s Dress Shirts, direct from the manufacturers, from 39 cents up. All the latest nov- |

clties in Neckwear and Gents’ Furnishing Goods. Men’s Suits from $4 up. Children’s |

Suits from 75 cents up. Boys’ Knee Pants from 25 cents up. Men's Working Pants, Coats,
Overalls, ete, at prices away down.

anGREAT BARGAINS IN SHOES]
We carry an immense line of SHOIS and buydirect from the celebrated manufac- |

turers—Rice & Hutchins, Walker and Douglas—thereby saving fully 25 per cent. of job-

bers’ prices. We warrant these shoes in every part. We are also agents for the famous

Carlisle and Evitt Ladies’ Shoes. REMEMBER, THE ABOVE ARE CASH PRICES.

Barchus&1avengood,
Salisburv, Penna. |

 
cents. |
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Get It At Jeffery’s! |
CP

When in need of anything in the line of Pure

Fresh Groceries, Fancy Confectionery, Marvin's

Fresh Bread, Books, Stationery, Notions, etc.

CALL AT.ome

THE LEADING GROCERY.
Space is too limited to enumerate all my bargains here,

Call and be convinced that I sell the best of gonds at the

Jowest living prices.

My business has grown wonderfully in the past few years,

for which I heartily thank the good people of Salisbury

and vicinity and shall try harder than ever to merit your

future patronage. Respectfully,

J. T.TT EFFERY,
Opposite Postoffice. -

(Grain Flour and Heed!
With greatly increas-

 

~

Grant Street.

 

8S. A. Lichliter is doing businees at the old stand.

ed stock and facilities for handling goods, we are prepared to meet the

wants of our customers in /

ALLKINDS OF STAPLE GROCERIES

Feed, Flour, Corn, Oats, Ktc.

In short anything to feed man or beast. Furthermore, we are JOBBERS

OF CARBON OIL and can save merchants money on this line, as we buy car-

load lots. We are also

Headquarters For Maple Sweets.
We pay cash for good Butter and nice, clean Fresh Eggs. Come and see

what advautages we offer.

‘S. A. LICHLITER, Salisbury, Pa.

IN THE KOONTZ BUILDING!
Having some time ago purchased the Koontz property, all those

interested in Monumental work will find me in what was once

known as

* THE KOONTZ MARBLE WORKS.
I am prepared as never before to offer to all those in need of Monumental werk. |

from small Headstones to Granite Monuments.

ARD OF.PRICES HERETOFORE UNHE
None but the best of Marble and Granite,and workmanship the finest. 1|

make Granite work a specialty. You will be surprised at my prices. Call and

see me. .

ALBERT ]. HILLEGASS,Berlin, Pa.

  
| Kooniz and 8S.
| They did not vote for either of these

|
|
{
{

’

SALISBURY,ELK LICKPOSTOFFICE,PA,THUURShaAYSJUNE211898.

 

OIIICTAT RTETURN
Of the Republican Primary
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Allegheny
Benson boro
Berlin boro

Brothersvalley
Casselman bor
Conemaugh
Confluence boro..
Eig Lick, No. 1.

# No.

eaboro. .|
Jefferson .- |
Jenner
Jennertown boro..

Larimer

Lower yurkeyfoos|
Meyersdale boro..
Middlecreek .

3

22
40!
“111
281

73!
10

53!
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2 4
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New Baltimore boro|

NewCentr’ville bor]

Quemahoning No. 1.
Quemahoning No. 2,|
Rockwood boro. ...
Salisbury boro
Shade
Somerfield boro
Somerset boro
Somerst twp

Southampton
Stonycreek
Stoystown boro. .
Summit a]263
Upper Turkey foot. | 200
Ursina boro
Wellersburg boro. .|
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Totals... 0.00, 1591533412555 3285 3087 275(
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=
Election Held in Somerset County, May 28, 1898.

" DELEGATES TO STATE
CoxyENTION,

i
|

*
p
o
o
)
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s
)

51/Chas R. McMillan.
41iGeo. Meyers........
17/W. H. Cassler

38, 42 Simon Nicholson....
69 - 58 D. W. Kimmel

{133 145 W. H. Miller....
P14 a3iB. WS Witt...

93! 691A. KF. §
94, 97'T. K.

| 109 105.J. P.
GaniSE A,
‘9M. L.
40.8. K.

411° 35 B. F.
69! 58 L. C. Williams

[ 199 193 H. W.]
12, 11 Jerome Stufft

bi 34
113 101 David iy Swank.

| 61 57 Elmer S. King
| 209: 222'B. D. Morgan

73 68 W. B. Putman

87,
1

11

55
37
18

Christner
Kennell

Hostetler

“90)

45

88 Chas. G. Sechler, ...
John Ross..........,

6 Samuel Boyd
18!" 18! Herman Martz......
19. IBIP. J. Reel... 0h.
129 126 Louis Statler

90! 84 Jacob J. Zimmerman
271 23'John J. Bowman...

76 54|Zach Snyder
Hb8 56!S. O. Newman
64. 46/C. W. Lambert
12 8 Daniel Trentle

1821 175 Geo. 8.” Harrison...
2881268.J.C. Deitz. i... ...
361 35.J. H. Martz

181: 192.J. J.
24. 26/Geo. S.

129 114.Jonas

112. 104 Levi May
32 W. Hl. Heinbaugh...

Long

761 5618/2842, 2717)130052673 3156/2782,3015 2909:2711 26363077 3112.2938

 

| defunct Scull gang.

GREAT ANTI-SCULL VICTORY.

Above we give the tabulated official |

returns of last Saturday’s Republican

primary election. The returns showa

clean-cut anti-Scull victory, wkich

means that true Republicanism has

triumphed over bossism, party misrule,

corruption, machine politics and bogus

Republicanism. It means atriumph of

| the rank and file of our grand old party

against the hated Scull ring.

Last year the Republicans were

cheated out of their right to say who

should represent them in office, because

AFTER-ELECTION NOTES.

Anti-Scull taxes helped to defeat the|

ring.

Yes,

Jonah.
“Timmie,” Ilicks was your

*Lucifer’s”

ing” did it.

Now, “Timmie”

you be good.

Yes,

and “Lucifer,” will

ry 'imn ie,” the chickens came

home to roost.

the County Chairman called a primary |

and then called it off again, which ac-

cording to the party rules he had no

right to do. The people have spoken

and registered their disapproval against

such methods. THe Star is on the

people’s side and had faith in the peo-

ple. We knewthat they would knock |

Yes, it was Sanner that broke the

two-term record.

Wonder who will write ‘“Lucifer’s”

editorials, this week?

Yes, Smull ITandbook Weller carried

this own township—nit.”

the ring higher than “Gilderoy’s kite,” !

if they were but given on opportunity.

The people have served notice upon the

ring that they are sovereign and must

be respected—that they will put up

with no further bulldozing and brow-

beating—that they will exercise their

rights as freemen.

The ring, by the most otrameons

i

It used to be BIG BOSS “TIMMIE.”

| Nowit is little “timmie” scull.

Wonder how large a dividend the

ring declared on Hicks stock?

Wonder how much “Timmie” has in

the treasury for a sinking fund?

Wonder what “Freddy” and his pup-

| pish clerk think of the landslide?

|

tactics, last year deprived the people of |

their rights and thereby imposed upon

them a lot of committeemen whom the |

people did not elect and whom they |

did not want.

pointed by a chairman who wears the

Scull collar, and this committee did

chairman wearing the Scull collar, on

Tuesday of this week.

for that would have been useless at this

time. But the committeemen elected

this year, who will elect a chairman

next year, will turn down any Scull

candidate that may bob up. We have

elected a majority of the county com-

mittee, and that means that the last

| vestige of the Scull ring will be wiped

out at the next county convention.

The convention held on Tuesday was

none of ours. True Republicans did

not recognize it. Therefore, all the old

gang could do was to hold a convention

of their own and in their feeble way

show some of their old-time impudence.

They passed a resclution instructing

the candidates nominated for the next

Assembly to vote for M. S. Quayfor U.

S. Senator. But what has the old liek-

ed gang to do with instructing W. II.

A. Kendall? Nothing.

triumphant candidates of the people,

This committee was ap- |

{of the Scull papers

Say, “Timmie” and “Lucifer,” how

| doesit feel to ride in the ice wagon?

The passage of Dr. McKinley's salary

bill has been indefinitely postponed.

The fog bank in the vicinity of “Lu-

cifer’s” print shop is more dense than

ever.

Wonder how many extras the editors

will mail, this

| week?
their last official act by re-electing the |

5 : know who little “lucirer” a,
No opposing |

candidate was pitted against Chairman |

Berkley at the convention, on Tuesd ot ne
x ¢ ! 3: sehool teacher politician and would-be

PETE LIVENGOOD would like to

smith is,

anyway.

Carry the news to Virgil Saylor, the

County Superintendent.

It used to be smiling, grinning, snick-

"ering “Timmie,” but nowit is” howling,

and the nominees will pay no attention

to the instructions of the “busted” and

The nominess will

respect the wishes of the people who

| eleted them, and the gang will begin
to

-than the arrogant Boss Quay.

understand that there are more
worthy Republicans in this great state

growling, scowling “Timmie.”

Wonder what has become of the

Chaplain branch of the Scull family

tree—Sanver, Critchfield and Saylor?

D. C., of Confluence, is a rather inter-

esting writer. We enjoyhis occasional

dabs at Tare Svar. But he has a whole

lot to learn yet.

Vonder how the Scull paper will now

manage to save the party since General

Koontz spanked the whole Scull posse,

including “Jeff?” 2

How about the West Salisbury post-

office? The fellows who were going to

carry Elk Lick township for [Hicks

didn’t deliver the goods.

Will somebody please bind up the

wounds of the little, measly Confluence

Tissue paper? The poor little thing

looks like a piece of soiled toilet paper.

Trembling andtimidly the Scull ward

politicians of this borough are now

crawling forth from their hiding places!

and looking ahout to see what struck

| them.

‘high-class political farm-

“Lucifer,” keep in the middle of the

road. ‘We know you’d like to sneak

linto our camp now, but we don’t want

‘such old broken-down political hacks

| as you are.

Barker’s liniment is no longera stand-

[ard remedy in Somerset county; but

| Kendall’s spavin cure is in greater de- |

mand than ever. Dr. Delozier will

please take notice.

The Somerset horse jockey ought to

| write some more political

{for his Confluence brother-in-law.

They seem to have had such a good ef- |

i feet in Confluence.

! 1“Lucifer’s

his last paper before the election was

pitiful. If “Lucifer” could edit a real

i newspaper, one like Tue Srar, he

| wouldn’t need to coax people to read it.

We feel sorry for Mr. Crimsonbeak,

the Gay street patriot.

for the Scull ring with that rich, crack-

ed voice of his; but in spite of it all

Ilon. Wm. H. Koontz, carried Salisbury

borough.

and a mournful sound blew through

Dr. Bluebeard MecKinley’s

Will Diogenes please take his lantern

and look for an honest middle-of-the- |

road man?

One-family Republicanism got

black eye, last Saturday. Somerset

county has decided to go back to the

such bosslets as “Timmie” and

overboard.

throw

“Lucifer”

Those extra copies of the two Seull

papers that were filled with abuse for

Gen. Koontz, and scattered all over

fully in carrying both of these pre-

cinets for the General.

Let us see—who did L.on Smith say

was. the strongest candidate for Assem-

bly? He didn’t say Dr. McKinley, did

he?#® 1Xid Lou say the old soldiers were

a unit for the doctor? What old sol-

diers? Which doctor?

“Lucifer” was going to keep us as

busy as a nailer for several months.

Mukeit ail summer, old man, and get

all the re-inforecements you can.

whole posse of our assailants haver?t

far.

In the bills thrown broadcast over

the county, W. II. Sanner last week de-

clared that J. A. Berkey, Esq., was the

shark that was after him.. Judging

from the returns of the primary,

very certain that the shark swallowed

him.

it 1s 
“Timmie’s” paper has the impadence

to claim that the Scull faction elected

it majoriky of the committeemen, last

Saturday.

the reverse is true, but he must claim

| gomething that isn’t so, or else ii would

| kill him.

| Salisbury to electioneer

editorials |

plea for the people to read

He plead hard |

And the wind with a soughing swish |

Republicanism of Abraham Lincoln-and |

Salisbury and Elk Lick, helped wonder- |

The»

been common amusement for us, so

“Timmie” knows that just

The Somerset Herald refers to

the Scull faction as the “Straightouts.”

That is a rather appropriate nanie, as
the Scullions were knocked strait out

last Saturday. “Strict!youts” would be

now

a better name for the Scull ring, but

“Straightouts” will do.

The man with bated breath and car-

mine complexion who went to West

against his
nephew, helped his nephew a good deal

more than he harmed him. The Elk

| Lick farmers have no use for old soap-

sticks from Salisbury borough.

Some of the Scullions were much

elated when it was telephoned to this

town that the Scull candidates carried

| New Baltimore borough by three to one.

' But when they learned that only four

| votes were polled in that borough, they

again sought their hiding places.

Frank Stutzman will not need to

write any more farmer letters for the

| Herald now. Especially none purport-

ing to be from Geo. I’. Kimmel’s home

township. The returns show that old

Milford still has lots of faith inh sturdy

old Geo. Kimmel’s political ideas.
wiskers. |

| General Pinkwhiskers Delozier, of

Gravel Hill, rode his fiery war steed all

i over Elk Lick township in behalf of the

{ Scull ring, and yet old Elk Lick voted

the other way. As between Delozier-

| ism, Scullism and Republicanism, old

| Elk Lick chose the latter, and thereby

I acted wisely.

| “Now who is going to get the Elk

: Lick post-ofiice? Not one of the appli-

cants has any earthly use for Ilicks,

but THe STAR man was the only one of

the whole lot that had the sand and

manhood to come out and make an

open fight against Josiah D. Whenthe

appointment is made some people will

find out how they were belied and be-

trayed.

“And are we rebels yet alive? And

do we still rebel?” Oh yes, we're very

much alive, and ean’t we cut a swell?

But don’t forget the fact that we rebel

only against bogus Republicanism. We

are working for the kind of Republican-

ism that the founders of our grand old

party laid downfor us, not the bogus

brand advoeated by Quay, the Scull

ring and “Lucifer” A. Smith.

How about that political death of

Johu I”. Vogel's that “Lucifer” foretold

a few years ago? It looks as thougls

John P. has had a political resurrection.

His victory over his opponent in Elk

Lick township, for Committeeman, was
a regular Deweyaffair. The editor of

Tue Star has had quarrels with John

himself, but we believe in giving every

man his dues, John P. Vogel is one of

tha most active Republican workers im

Elk Lick township, and he is the best

and most competent Committeeman

Elk Lick township ever had. 


